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Make fear of the dark a thing of the past. Twilight 
Turtle transforms a dark room from scary to starry 
with a shell that projects real constellations onto 
bedroom ceilings and walls.

Features:
• Cuddly companion projects a starry night sky
• Eases fear of the dark
• Projects actual star constellations
• Light timer and features
• 45 minute timer ensures complete darkness 

during the child’s deep sleep, recommended by 
pediatricians

• Projects in 3 soothing color options: blue, 
green and amber

• Star guide included to help identify 
constellations

• Requires 3 AAA batteries; batteries are 
included

Twilight Turtle™ - Classic



Twilight Ladybug™ 
- Classic

This cute and comforting little beetle offers the same 
calming effect as our original Twilight Turtle. It lights the 
way to a good night’s sleep with a starry projection in 
sapphire blue, emerald, or ruby red.

Features:
• Cuddly companion projects a starry night sky
• Eases fear of the dark
• Projects actual star constellations
• Light timer and features
• 45 minute timer ensures complete darkness during 

child’s deep sleep, recommended by pediatricians
• Projects in 3 soothing color options: blue, green and 

red
• Star guide included to help identify constellations
• Requires 3 AAA batteries
• batteries are included



Tranquil Turtle™ - Aqua
Tranquil Turtle projects gentle underwater images 
and playing the soothing sounds of the sea. 

Features:
• Magical underwater light effect
• Projects underwater effect with a gentle wave 

motion
• Shell glows in relaxing Aquamarine color
• Plays 2 soothing sounds
• Tranquil Melody
• Ocean Waves
• Light timer and controls
• 23 minute timer ensures complete darkness and 

silence during child’s deep sleep, recommended 
by pediatricians

• Choice of 2 melodies with 6 adjustable volume 
levels

• Adjustable settings for brightness and movement 
create a fully controllable experience for various 
environments

• Requires 3 AA batteries



This fluffy travel companion features four different 
nature sounds to calm kids and promote peaceful 
sleep.  And it’s compact enough to clip onto a 
stroller, or pack to go

Features:
• Two functions in one product
• Compact, cuddly companion and toy
• Soothes baby to sleep with calming “white 

noise” sounds
• Four soothing sound options
• Gentle stream
• Ocean waves
• Spring showers
• Whale songs
• Sound box timer and features
• Two sleep-timer options: 23 and 45 minutes
• Velcro tab for easy attachment to car seats and 

strollers
• “Regular” and “on the go” version
• Requires 2 AA batteries; batteries are included

Sleep Sheep On The Go™



Twinkles was made for traveling and is the perfect companion for every 
adventure -- transforming any dark, scary new place into an 
underwater. Our bubbly octopus night light is bound to be an absolute 
must-have for traveling families because it’s a compact, convenient 
solution for finding a restful night’s sleep on the road 

Features:
• Promotes sweet sleep and eases fear of dark
• Projects fun patterns of stars and fish blowing bubbles
• Long-lasting LED lights
• Ideal for children of all ages
• High quality construction, Phthalate Free, Latex Free, 

Lead Free, BPA Free
• 45 minute auto shut-off ensures complete darkness 

during child’s deep sleep, recommended by pediatricians
• Three light color options: Blue, Green & Red
• What’s in the Box:
• Illuminating cordless, portable, octopus

Twinkles To Go Octo is a comforting companion for any destination - at 
home, on vacation or even when running errands.
Lightweight and sturdy construction, 
Twinkles glows soft bubbling fish and stars night after night, dream 
after dream. 
Sleep is just a little sweeter with this glowing octopus restful sleep with 
no cords to tangle with.  Twinkles features LED lights that keep the 
Octo's body cool, safe and long-lasting.
This incredibly lightweight, traveling nightlight has one on/off button. 
Press the button twice to change color setting. 
After 45 soothing minutes of stars and fish, an auto shut-off feature 
turns Octo off, helping to conserve battery life

Twinkles To Go Octo™ 



Sleep Sheep™ Smart Sensor
Award-winning Sleep Sheep model, offers : a sensor that turns Sleep Sheep 
back on when your baby starts to stir. A smart choice for sleep-deprived 
parents

Features:
• 8 soothing sounds & melodies : Mother's Heartbeat, Spring 

Showers, Ocean Surf, Whale Songs, Twinkle Twinkle, Rockabye
Baby, Classical Lullaby, Tranquil Melody.

• Responds and restarts its soothing sounds when baby 
vocalizes

• Three sound sensitivity levels to adjust the sensor to 
environmental noise

• Restarts from the last melody played at the same sound level 
last selected

• Adjustable volume
• Scientifically proven to promote better sleep
• Two sleep-timer options with auto shut-off: 23 and 45 minutes
• Velcro tab for easy attachment to baby’s crib
• Removable sound machine
• Can be machine washed and dried when sound box is removed
• Premium quality construction exceeds safety standards: 

Phthalate Free, Latex Free, Lead Free, BPA Free
• Ideal for newborns and up

A Sleep Solution That’s Beyond Dreamy
Sleep Sheep Smart Sensor features a heartbeat setting that mimics the 
comforting sounds of the womb in addition to three white noise options. 
White noise is proven to lull little ones into slumber. Sleep Sheep Smart 
Sensor includes all of these soothing sounds, and when baby stirs or startles, 
this Sleep Sheep’s sound-activated sensor automatically restarts its soothing 
white noise to ease your baby back into slumber. So long sleep deprivation!



Bubbly Bunny™
This huggable helper goes everywhere your child goes, with soothing sounds 
in tow. Supremely soft and sweet, Bubbly Bunny is a beautiful buddy with 
fluffy plush fur and embroidered nose and eyes. This cotton-tailed companion 
also makes magical music, soothing little ones into a dreamy bliss with four 
soothing sound options.

Features:

• Four soothing sound options for better sleep: friendly giggles, 
soothing winds, ocean waves and sleep lullaby

• Adjustable volume
• Soothing sounds scientifically proven to promote better sleep
• Two sleep-timer options with auto shut-off: 23 and 45 minutes
• Velcro tab for easy attachment to baby’s crib
• Removable sound machine
• 100% plush polyester – soft and easy to clean
• Can be machine washed and dried when sound box is removed
• Premium quality construction
• Suitable for all ages

Works Like a Dream
Bubbly Bunny is the ultimate cuddling companion! Supremely soft and 
incredibly cute with giant floppy ears, Bubbly Bunny is always ready to share 
hugs and kisses. At bedtime, Bubbly Bunny’s built in sound machine plays 
white noise, proven to lull little ones into slumber. A study of 20 newborns 
found that infants were more likely to fall asleep within five minutes in 
response to white noise. (Yes – only five minutes!) Best of all, Bubbly Bunny 
can grow with your child and become a calming lovey that helps comfort your 
child to sleep for years to come. Holding, squeezing, petting, and hugging are 
vital acts of self-soothing that lay the foundation for a lifetime of healthy 
sleep – making Bubbly Bunny the best bedtime buddy!


